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500V Lateral Double Gate Bipolar-Mode MOSFET(DGIGBT) Dielectrically
Isolated by Silicon Wafer Direct-Bonding(DlsDB)
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500V lateral double gate Bipolar-Mode M0SFETs(DGLIGBT) have been
realized, for the first time, in N- silicon islands, which are
dielectrically isolated by Silicon hlafer Direct-Bonding. SIP0S
resistive field plate successfully prevented the breakdown voltage
reduction caused by overlying netal interconnection layers. The
device fall-tine was reduced to less than a half value by operating
the second gate.

Direct-Bonding (otsonT),B), and V-grooves.
Approxinately 0.9nm2 N silicon island was
conpletely isolated by l;m thick oxide filn.

1. INTRODUCTION

Bipolar-Mode MOsFETsl) (rcer.2) ) have
been recognized as excellent high voltage
power devices because of their MOS gate

resistive field plate combined
with a netal field plate was adopted for
junction termination to shield overlying
netal interconnection layer influence on the
SIP0S

controlled large current capability,
sinuLtaneously with a high switching speed
and a large safe operating area(SOA).
Lateral devices are also attractive as high
voltage output devices for power Icr.3)'4)
This paper presents (1)a double gate
lateral device for high speed switching,
(2)application of dielectric isolation by
silicon wafer direct-bonding to a power
device, for the first time, and
(3)superiority of SIPOS resistive field
plate as a junction termination technique
for high voltage ICs.
It was numerically predicted by one of
the authors that double gate operation in a
Bipolar-Mode MOSFET improves trade-off
relation between forward voltage and
tr\ A\
fall-time."/'"/ This double gate structure
was real ized in a lateral device fabricated
in a N type silicon island, which was
dielectrically isolated by Silicon Wafer

breakdown ,roltage. B)

The created n-channel beneath the
second gate serves as so called ,anode

short' and inactivates the parasitic
transistor, thus, increasing device
switching

pNp

speed.

The developed DG device can be forned

all by diffusions in a dielectrically
isolated silicon island, thus, easily being
irnplemented in power ICs and having complete
process compatibility with CM0S logics and
good noise imnunity.

2.

DIELECTRIC ISOLATION BY SILICON

WIIFER

DIRECT-BONDTNG (DTSDB) AND DHVTCE

FABRICATION

Sil icon Wafer Direct-Bonding(SDB)
technique was tested and applied to real
devices independently by two groups in
lgBsg) and 1986,7)'10) Recent successful
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results were its applications to

order to easily control the threshould
voltage for the second gate.

1800V

Bipolar-Mode MosFETs,l0) (as an alternative
to epitaxial wafer) and photodiode
array. 7).11)
In this chapter, first application of
dielectric isolation technique based on
SDB(DISDB) to a power device is described.
Figure 1 shows the fabrication process
sequence for the DISDB.
1)First, nr N-type diffusion layer is forned
on one of the mirror surface of an N-type
high resistivity bulk wafer. Then the
surface is oxidized to create a more than
llm thick SiO2 layer.
2)This oxidized surface is directly bonded
to a substrate wafer.
3)The thickness of the bonded N-type wafer
layer is adjusted bY the
on the SiO^
4
conventional lapping technique.
4)V-grooves are formed by the anisotropic
etching technique to isolate silicon
islands. The V-groove surfaces are heavily
doped in phosphorus vapor and are oxidized

3.

DOUBTE GATE I.ATERAL BIPOI,AR_}IODE
TIIOSFET

(DGIIGBT)

Regarding lateral IGBT, double gate
structure is easy to be inplenented in

actual devices. Figures 2 and 3 show two
basic N channel lateral IGBT structures. The
difference is which conductivity type is
chosen for the starting silicon island.
In this chapter, basic electrical
characteristics for the fabricated DGLIGBTs
in a dielectrically isolated N type silicon
islands will be reported.
The electrical characteristics for the
counterpart DGLIGBT in a p type silicon
island was numerically analyzed and
published in 1988 ISPSD.6)
3.

I

SOOV BREAKDOhIN VOLTAGE REALIZED BY
SIPOS RFP TECHNIQUN

resistive field plate(nfel2), was
shown to be a suitable passivation technique
especially for high voltage power ICt,8)
because not only it realizes a high breakdown
voltage for a short source drain distance,
but also it can prevent breakdown voltage
SIPOS

again.

polycrystalline silicon film is
deposited, filling the V-grooves
7)Finally, the surface of the wafer is
polished and the thichness of the N-layer is
adjusted to be 50,ror for 500V hish voltage
5)A

reduction caused by overlying netal
interconnection layers.
Figure 4 shows the top view of the
fabricated device. Figure 3 also shows the
RFP structure adopted in the present
DGLIGBT. More than 500V can be obtained for
only 65,rm source to drain distance
regardless of the source and gate
interconnection layers over the SIPOS RFP.
The created anode short has an effect
to increase the device breakdown voltage.
Figure 5 shows that the device breakdown
voltage increases from 27OV to more than
500V when 15V gate voltage is applied to the

device.

Approxinately 0,9mn2 N silicon islands
were dielectrically isolated by this nethod.
More than 8O0V isolation voltage between a
sificon island and the substrate was
obtained.
Double gate lateral Bipolar-Mode
MOSFETs(0. 43nn2 active region) were
fabricated only by diffusions in the silicon
islands. Basic designs for the diffusion
depths and impurity profiles for the base
and source layers are the same as those for
the vertical devices. The three layers: the
drain N*-layer, drain P*-layer and the N
buffer were formed in a self-aligning manner
by using the second gate polysilicon edge in

second gate.
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3.

2

original value by operating the second gate.

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS

In the double gate device in Fig.3, the
first gate is used for an ordinary current
control mean, whereas the second gate is for
controllingthe node of the device operation
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o

conducting diodes.
The developed DG device can be formed
all by diffusions, thus, easily being
implenented in power ICs and having complete
process conpatibility with CMOS logics.
4. CONCLUSION

Double gate

lateral

Bipolar-Mode

were successfully realized in
dielectrically isolated N silicon islands
by DISDB. 500V breakdown voltage could be
obtained by SIPOS RFP technique. Fall-time
was reduced to less than a half of the
MOSFETs

FiS.2 Lateral N-channel double gate
device in a P type silicon island.
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Fie,3 Lateral N-channel double gate
device in a N tYPe silicon island'
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Fie.4 Top view of the fabricated
DG device.

Fie.5
Breakdown voltage was increased
above 500V .t VGz increases.

Fie.6
Current-voltage characterist ics
for bipolar-mode operation(V.., =15V,V"r=0V)
M0SFET operation (VG1=15V,Vc;=15V)
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Fig. ? Turn-off characteristics.
(a)15V second gate voltage is
applied 1gs before turning-off
the first gate. (b)Second gate
voltage is kept zero.

Fie.8 Modified trade-off relation
between drain current for
3V forward voltage and fall-time
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